Introduction
Increasing manufacturing competition market and rapidly changing consumer demand have led many industries to use flexible and responsiveness manufacturing systems. ElMaraghy [5] classified manufacturing systems into three major categories: Dedicated Machining Systems (DMSs), Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMSs) and Reconfigurable Manufacturing Systems (RMSs) which have different characteristics (Table 1) . DMSs are designed to produce a single part at a fixed volume over the life production time and involve dedicated machine tools which cannot be changed cost effectively to accommodate new requirements. FMSs are designed to machine a variety of undefined parts in changeable volumes and often involve General Purpose Machines (GPMs) which are typically not designed for a set defined of machining operations. Therefore, the manufacturer has to pay for unrequired capabilities and the cost of extensive efforts for meeting machine requirements. RMSs are designed to meet a specific range of machining production requirements. The capacity and functionality of RMSs, unlike DMSs and FMSs, are not fixed and may have been designed for a special purpose. Special purpose machine tool (SPM) as the major components of this type of manufacturing system can be applied to produce family parts for a specific range of volumes over the production life time. Notably, customized flexibility of SPMs makes them less expensive than GPMs [6] .
These machines are designed based on current and future requirements of manufacturing systems and market demands [1, 8] . Their modularity allows them to manufacture various products by applying minor changes to the machine's configuration by rearranging units and accessories [9, 10] . These economic and productive machines are often used for drilling-related operations such as drilling, reaming and tapping which are typical holemaking operations and have large contribution to produce industrial parts [11] . Studies of modular machine tools have mainly focused on milling machines [12] [13] [14] , While those performing drilling operations receiving less attention from researchers. The example of a SPM configuration performs drilling-related operations on the required part ( Fig. 1 ). It consists of three working stations incorporating three machining units, a control unit, assembly components and accessories.
While many advantages may be obtained by applying SPMs for producing industrial parts, the extent of application of these machines is not proportional to the achieved benefits. Furthermore, the design and manufacturing of SPM has relatively high cost and a proper justification of utilizing SPM and related components should be made before any decision to design and manufacture one [8, 10] . Clearly, this process requires appropriate and effective evaluation which necessitates substantial data analysis and identification of the major factors affecting at the correctness of analysis [15] . To do so an appropriate feasibility analysis is needed to decide whether a SPM should be used for the required production. While several studies on the design of reconfigurable machines exist systems [9, [16] [17] [18] [19] , they focus on designing the configuration with feasible components; however, the technical feasibility analysis has not received much attention.
Feasibility analysis is one of the necessary steps for any engineering problem which evaluates the viability of a proposed system. This analysis facilitates enterprise decisions for a detailed system design and then its manufacture [9] . While, researchers have explored feasibility analysis in different areas of manufacturing [20] [21] [22] , but few addressed SPMs. Tolouei-Rad and Zolfaghari [8] presented an economic method for feasibility analysis of utilizing SPMs. There is a need to improve feasibility analysis method; particularly from a technical point of view for SPM utilization.
To perform this analysis an expertise and experience with in depth understanding of SPMs is required. Thus, this process can be difficult and time consuming as many critical technical qualitative and quantitative factors have to be figured out and analysed prior to design and implementation. Kou, Ergu and Shi [23] concluded that without intelligent systems, collecting the expert knowledge needed to make final decisions would be too costly and protracted. Clearly, an intelligent system is required for manufacturing industries to successfully perform feasibility analysis and decision making of utilizing SPMs by considering part(s) specifications and SPM characteristics.
Several intelligent systems have been applied in manufacturing research. Tan, Lim, Platts and Koay [24] proposed fuzzy ARTMAP (FAM) neural network model and a hybrid intelligent case-based reasoning (CBR) to assist users in manufacturing investment decision making. Culler and Burd [25] demonstrated a framework in which computer-aided process planning (CAPP) and activity based costing (ABC) are incorporated into a decision making system for documentation and cost control. Some studies applied Decision Support Systems (DSS) which majority of existing DSSs are limited to selecting machine tools and manufacturing systems by applying optimization tools [26] . Several publications reported use of expert systems for machine tool assessment to consider qualitative information [10, 27] . From the above it can be concluded that there are some research about machine tools evaluation for decision making of utilizing them by using intelligent systems; yet performing feasibility analysis of utilizing SPMs by using intelligent system based on the expert and experience knowledge has not been adequately addressed.
The main objective of this paper is to present a feasibility analysis method for evaluating SPM utilization and selecting efficient SPM components for a given part to be drilled. To achieve this, the properties of part should be evaluated in conjunction with SPM component's characteristics. The paper proposes a method for feasibility analysis of utilization SPM. To do so, critical effective Fig. 1 . SPM configuration and required working stations for producing parts with drilling-related operations [1, 2] factors of part and SPM are determined and a feasibility analysis framework is defined. Based on the framework the relevant feasibility relations between the part and SPM components are extracted and captured as rules and constraints in a knowledge-based intelligent system. Applying the proposed method would be useful for decision making process at the preliminary stage of designing a SPM.
Problem formulation
To 
SPM characteristics
Considering the critical SPM characteristics greatly influences on the proper technical feasibility analysis. SPM characteristics are listed as below:
 Cutting tool: Proper feasibility analysis depends on selecting appropriate drilling tools at the early stage of feasibility analysis. Proper selection of drilling tools reduces tool changing time and cost, tool consumption and loss of production. Therefore, to decrease time and cost and increase production quantities, long-lasting hard material tools such as HSS and carbide drills are recommended for utilizing SPM [1, 8] . Selection of drilling tools depends on many factors such as material of the workpiece, hole diameter, hole depth, condition of drill press, required tolerance and thrust force (Figs. 2 and 4).
 Multiple spindle head: Proper selection of multiple spindle heads results in reduced machining time and production cost. The most important factors in finding a feasible multiple spindle head are required thrust and drive power. As shown in Eqs. (1) and (2) the required thrust and drive power for multiple drilling heads are the function of number of spindles, strength and hole diameter (Fig. 4) [1].
Where F f is required thrust, P is required drive power, N s is number of spindles, is strength and is hole diameter. To have appropriate rigidity and reliability, the multiple spindle heads should always be selected with a safety margin.
Machining unit: The most important components of SPMs are the machining units which should be selected after selecting the cutting tool and multiple spindle head (Fig. 4) . Machining operation types, drilling size range, drive power, maximum feed, accuracy and maximum thrust are relevant factors of machining units when finding feasible machining units. Additional attributes of machining units should be considered for selecting other feasible SPM components ( Fig. 4 Further consideration is required for finding a feasible fixture and machining units. 
Not verified
Are there enough components for drilling the part?
Further consideration is required. For example, the part design may be changed or some holes can be ignored.
Verified
This part is feasible to be drilled with recommended SPM. An effective factor for selecting feasible machining units is required machine power. It can be calculated as below [1] Where is required machine power, is calculated power and ƞ m < 1 is machine efficiency [1] .  Sliding unit: Fig. 4 shows that sliding units can be selected after the machining unit. If the machining unit does not provide enough feed, sliding units can be used. Selecting feasible sliding units requires consideration of machining unit type and the maximum feed, accuracy, maximum thrust and weight of the sliding unit, the last of which influences chassis selection.
Controlling conflicts between SPM components
 Accessories:
1. Set up: The utilizing of appropriate set up components improves production quality and decreases production time and costs. Accordingly, the finding and designing of feasible set up components have key roles in the technical feasibility analysis. One of the common set up components in drilling operations is the rotary -Part geometry such as shape and dimensions.
-Operational information such as workpiece material and required accuracy.
-Fixturing information such as machining surfaces, locatable and clamping surfaces.
= ƞ (3)
This hole is not recommended to be drilled with a SPM. 2. Assembly components: Assembly components may be selected after set up components, machining and sliding units' selection (Fig. 4) . Information required for selecting or designing feasible assembly components includes type of utilized machining and sliding units, dimensions of machining and sliding units, dimensions of set up components, position of workpiece and set up components, dimensions of assembly components, required stroke and allowable directions of sliding assembly components.
3. (Figs 2 and 4) .
Development of technical feasibility analysis framework
The relation between identified factors of part and SPM in the technical feasibility analysis framework is based on the experience and engineering knowledge and facts. The framework is developed via rules and constraints which impose limitations on design of SPM. To perform the feasibility analysis several interconnected groups of rules and constraints have been developed for finding feasible SPM components that meet the requirements. For example, one group of rules is developed for controlling workpiece properties in conjunction with fixtures, rotary tables and chassis characteristics. Some rules control holes and machining surface properties in conjunction with machining unit and sliding unit characteristics.
Each characteristic of part has its own rules and constraints and the limits have been retrieved from the SPM components' database. Hence the conclusion of one rule may result in living another. The analysis continues until all the part parameters are checked through the relevant rules and constraints and the feasible components are found. Various types of constraints and rules are used in this research as follows: a. Logical constraints: Logical constraints are yes/no expressions which can combine constraints by mean of combination operators such as and, or and conditional rules. This allows the programmer/ analyser to combine different constraints as one step and the user can input the data to reach the next step.
Conditional rules (if…, then…) are utilized for actions or computations which should be evaluated to be true or false (yes/no). An example of logical constraints and conditional rules is given below (Fig.2) [ c. Domain rules: Domain rules require that the database be used to check the conditions and provide conclusions. Furthermore, it lets the programmer/ analyser define the way that the database can be automatically searched. These rules can be applied for finding feasible components (Fig. 4) 
Intelligent feasibility analysis system
To perform technical feasibility analysis an intelligent feasibility analysis system is developed which comprises a user interface, inference engine, rule-base, database and database management. This system is a computer-based system which integrates different sources of data, provides intelligent access to the knowledge and information, and supports the decision makers to perform feasibility analysis in what would otherwise be large-scale, time-consuming, and complex problems. It also reduces the analysis time and improves the reliability of the outcome of the decision A developed system uses the following items to perform a feasibility analysis for producing a part with a SPM:
1. User interface: Firstly, the required properties of the part should be entered into the system via a user interface. The feasible components are recommended based on the properties of part and relevant rules and constraints. Then, the user can select the required feasible components for designing a SPM configuration which is then verified in terms of some constraints such as geometrical interface, components positioning and components matching due to their properties. If the configuration is not verified, it must be modified with other feasible components. This process continues until all feasible components are identified. The user interface displays the recommended feasible SPM component lists as output for displaying the recommended feasible and infeasible components.
2. Database: As presented in Fig. 5 , the system contains a database module which is comprised of SPM components such as machining and sliding units, cutting tools, assembly components, tables and chassis. Each database comprises the relevant properties which will be controlled with the relevant rules and constraints by considering the input data for the part.
3. Database management system: Fig.5 shows this module of the system stores, organizes and retrieves the required data for the feasibility analysis process.
4. Model management system: For storage, organizational and retrieval activities, this system transfers data from the database management system into the inference engine (as shown in Fig.5 ).
5. Rule-based system: Fig.5 shows that the rule-based module includes rules for controlling part properties, holes properties, machining operations and machining surfaces (as discussed in Section 3).
6. Inference engine: As any other computer-based information system, this is a key reasoning module. An inference engine of the proposed system derives the required information from relevant database, follows the required rules in the rule-base segment, and performs the analysis by considering the relevant input data.
Case studies
Databases containing alternative SPM components products and their important characteristics have been established. Required rules and constraints for feasibility analysis have been restored in the rule-base module in the intelligent feasibility analysis system. In this paper, parts can be contained within two main categories as below.
Feasible parts:
As explained in the Section 3, each rule or constraint has its own limits. If all required part properties have been checked with the relevant rules and constraints and are within the lower and upper limits, the part is feasible to be manufactured with SPM.
2. Infeasible parts: When one or several properties exceed the lower and upper limits, it means that production of this part poses risks such as increasing cutting forces, increasing chatter and reducing tool life or cannot be machined by the available equipment. In this case, producing this part with SPM is not recommended. Two main subcategories have been defined for this category as below:
a. Close-to-feasible parts: These parts have one or several properties which are close to the lower or upper limits. The defining of close limits relies on the experience and engineering knowledge for each rule or constraint. In this case, the part can be manufactured under new considerations and some revisions, for example, minor revision of a part's design.
b. Totally infeasible parts: Some properties of these parts significantly exceed the feasible limits and are not in the close-to-feasible limits. Therefore, they cannot be manufactured by any set of SPM components in the database.
Results and discussion
Fig. 6 presents case studies from automotive parts which require drilling operations. In this study the required part properties are extracted from the design of case studies (Table 2 ) and are entered into the system. The feasibility analysis method is applied to the case studies. Results show that all the required characteristics of part A for technical feasibility analysis are located in the feasible range (filled area). While, there are 3 characteristics of part B that are not in the feasible range (Fig.7) . However, they are in the infeasible range; but they are located in the close-to-feasible range. Therefore, they may be able to be drilled with SPM under some revisions. For instance, part B may be drilled before heat treating. Furthermore, it has an odd shape which requires analysis and designing a specific fixture. Based on the entered part characteristics, a feasibility analysis process is executed to check possibility of utilization SPM and find feasible SPM components. This involves interaction between the inference engine and the rule-based module, databases and input data. First, hole properties and part material are checked to find a feasible tool. If the properties are in the infeasible range, the process is terminated. If they are in the close-to-feasible range the process may continue with some minor revisions. So a similar checking process for finding a feasible multiple spindle head is executed. Then, the analysis continues to find feasible sliding and machining units and accessories. Finally, the process is terminated with a list of feasible SPM configurations and their components as output (Table 3) .
After recommending the feasible components, the proposed method controls the possible conflicts between recommended components via configuration rules in the rule-based module. Then, the feasible configurations of SPM with their components are recommended. The system allows the user to select and modify any suggested configuration or to generate a new one by adding and/or removing recommended components from the SolidWorks SPM components database integrated with DSS. Finally, an initial 3D model of the SPM is obtained (Fig. 8) .
The results are required for performing the economic feasibility analysis which is the next step in the SPM design and manufacturing process. If the system does not suggest enough feasible components, the part may be modified. However, if that is not possible, the SPM cannot produce the part from technical perspective and the different production method should be used which is not addressed in this work.
Conclusion
This paper focused on the technical feasibility analysis which is a major step of design and manufacturing a SPM. This analysis evaluates the possibility of utilizing, design and manufacturing SPMs to product given parts. Parts and SPMs characteristics which influence the feasibility analysis have been identified and then the required rules and constraints have been defined and captured in an intelligent system. The proposed feasibility analysis method has been successfully applied to a number of industrial components included two automotive parts which are presented in this paper. Results show that feasibility analysis facilitates decision making on utilizing SPM and finding appropriate SPM components; taking into consideration the part and SPM characteristics, numerous factors, rules and constraints.
Future perspectives for feasibility analysis may involve extending it to include an economic feasibility analysis using optimization methods and improving the feasibility analysis for uncertainties within manufacturing.
Finally, performing the proposed technical feasibility analysis offers industries the possibility of decreasing the decision making time and costs for utilizing SPM. Fig. 8 . Feasible SPM configuration for production part A. 3D models of individual parts downloaded from references [3, 4] 
